
KAr,'{yA MAHA VIDY, ALAYA. JALANDHAR (AUT9NOMOUS)
DATE SHEET

For
Bachelor of Vocation (Retail Management) Semester-Ill

(Exam Code: 111803)
End Semester Theory Examination, January-Z0}l

Mornins Session:
Venue :

Time: 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon (E*""pt.*h"re indi"ated othe.*ise)
Centre No.2-Lajjawati Hall Gxcept. where indicated otherwise)

Note: - The examination for the Morning Session will commence at 9:00 am. The candidates must
reach the venue of examination at 8:30 am sharp and must occupy their seats 15
minutes before the commencement of the examination, i.e. at 8:45 am sharp. The answer
books (along with Optical Mark Reader (OMR) Title Page) will be distributed at 8:45 am sharp. Fifteen
minutes will be given to fill the OMR sheet properly. OMR sheets will be filled under the supervision of
invigilator as per the instructions given by him/trer. The question paper will be distributed at 9:00 am sharp
for the Morning Session and the examination will continue till 12:00 Noon.

Date Day Course Code Course Title (Subject/Paper Code)
t9/0y2021 Tuesday SECG.3532

SECP.35I2
Gender Sensitization
Personality Development (onty for Reappear Candidates)

2t/01/2021 Thursday BVRL-3321 Principles of Accountine Q27 9)
25/0U2021 Monday BVRL-3322 E-Commerce (3280)
2810u2021 Thursday BVRL-3323 Store Layout and Design (3281)
0t/0212021 Monday BVRL-3324 Retail Logistics Management (3282\
tU02l202t Thursday BVRL-3325 Health and Safety Management Issues in Retail G2S3l
ts/02/2021 Monday BVRM-3126

BVRM-3126
Computer Applications-Tally and Internet (3284)
Computer Applications-Tally and Internet (9284') (otd syuabus (2019-20)

NOTE: l. Students Should note down the date sheet very carefully and clash if any, should be brought to the notice of CoE OIIice

(Mob: 8283840177, 9463659671) within two days after the display of the datesheet on college website

httns://www.kmvi al*ndlar.ac.i n

2. It is for the information of all the concerned that this date sheet is liable to be changed due to COYID-l9 Pandemic as per the

instructions of Punjab Government and the College Administration.

3. It is to bring to the notice of all the concerned that schedule of date sheet may vary due to some unforeseen administrative

reasons. All the concerned are advised to check the date sheet from the college website or notices displayed outside the examination

centres from time to time till the examinations are over.

(coPY RrGrrTs RESERYED)

*u.i-4 /-r*t
Controller of Examinations Chief Controller of ExaminationsJALAI\DHAR


